Birds-I-View’s
September 2018 Bird Update and News!

Frequently Asked
Questions for the Season

September 2018

Inside this
issue:

Q. I have many

hummingbirds at
my feeders now, but
few of them look the
same. Is that because
I have several different species of hummingbirds in my
yard?
A. While the Rubythroated Hummingbird is the only species
which nests East of the
Rockies, it is possible
(although rare) to have
other species of hummers in your yard (see
page 3 of this newsletter). HOWEVER, before determining that
you are hosting a
“different” hummer
species, it would be a
good idea to learn a bit
about what can effect
the appearance of our
Ruby –throated Hummers, particularly at
this time of year.
Above are four pictures of two different
male Ruby-throated
Hummingbirds. The
adult male hummer
(top row) sports a
bright red throat in the
first pic, and a darker ,
more blackish/brown
throat in the second
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pic (top right).
Because a Rubythroats’ gorget feathers are iridescent,
and thus dependent
upon light refraction
for color, a mere
turn of his head
causes the throat of
this bird to look very
different in each of
these two pics- even
though the photos
were taken only one
second apart!
The male hummer pictured in the two pics on
the bottom row is a
“hatching year” male
(hatched and fledged this

summer). We determine
that he is a young male
(and not a female) because
of the traces of color in his
gorget feathers and determine that he is an immature based on the white
tips on his tail ( the males
out grow those) and the
fact that he does not yet
show a fully –colored
throat. Adult and
“hatching year” females
both sport white tips on
their tales and have white
feathers on their throat.
See page two for
another Example of
how a hummer’s
appearance can be
altered!

Annual

Audubon
Seed Sale

Booking Info:


Sept 15th– Oct
15th...Order form
available



Oct. 15th…

DEADLINE to turn
in Order Form.


Nov. 9th & 10th
Pick Up Days at
Birds-I-View for
booked Bird Seed

DON’T MISS the info and great Pics of the Rufous Hummingbird
currently visiting Jefferson City!!!
(see Page 3 )
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Ruby-throated Hummingbird 9/9/18

ABOVE: We call this hum-

mer “Pollen-head” because of
the bright green/yellow pollen on his head and beak.

Likely, this bird has been nectaring from some large tubular
flowers, resulting in the pollen
on his forehead and bill. Often
folks see that as oddly–colored
feathers or markings and erroneously believe this bird to be an
“unusual” species.

9/9/18

Carolina Chickadee
Banded 12/10/17

ABOVE: Downy Woodpecker

banded in the BIV Bird Garden
1/10/14 . Re-sighted occasionally
over the years, including 9/11/18.

Seasonal FAQs….continued from page 1

Q. Should I

wait until
winter to feed
the birds so they
don’t become
dependent on
my bird feeders
and forget how
to forage for
natural food?
A. In a word: No.
Actually, the propensity to become dependent on a single source
for something is much
more a human trait
than that of wild birds!
Here are a few things
to consider: While for
the most part our bird
feeding does not significantly enhance a
wild bird’s diet, neither does it compromise or harm the bird
as long as feeding stations are kept safe and
clean. A well-kept feeding station can however
provide a healthy option for food to migrating birds under stress
and stressed resident
birds still feeding young
birds.
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In addition to studies
which have shown that
most backyard birds
consume food in 5-6 different locations with in a
5 mile radius daily, we
believe the activity in our
own Bird Garden can
attest to the fact that the
birds do not become
complacent and
“dependent” on our food
offerings. Here in the
BIV Bird Garden we
keep an array of food
stuffs available for the
birds and yet we notice
that some of the colorbanded birds we re-sight
coming to the feeders
will spend MONTHS
away from our garden
only to return and spend
days or weeks coming to
our feeders regularly
again. For Example, the
banded Downy Woodpecker pictured lower left was
banded Jan 10, 2014 and
we have re-sighted it in our
garden many times on and
off over the years. However, we saw this bird on
Tuesday, 9/11 for the first
time since 11/4 of last year!
Surely, it could have visited at some point unknown
to us, but certainly not routinely. Where did this
Downy Woodpecker go and
what was it doing? Maybe
it was at one of YOUR bird
feeders. (please do report
any banded birds to us).
One thing is certain
….wherever this little
woodpecker has been for
the past 9 months or so, it
has NOT been addicted to
or dependent upon the bird
food offerings in the BIV
Bird Garden!

Q.

Is it
time to clean out
and close up my
nest boxes for
the year?
A. Well, Yes and Not
Necessarily. YES, certainly clean out the box.

Remove old nest material
and spray and clean with
CareFree Enzyme cleaner /
protector for nest boxes.
(see page 6). As for closing
up the boxes….we like to
leave ours open for Bluebirds to “bond” with during
fall and for protection from
the weather in winter. Certainly do not let House
sparrows roost in the boxes
in the winter —by the time
Spring rolls around they
will think they own the box
and defend it violently.
Either close up the box or
trap roosting House sparrows if they are an issue in
Fall and Winter.

Q.

When can I
place my order
for the Audubon
Bird Seed Booking?
A. Order Forms will be

available Sept 15th…(See
page 1 for more Details).

Be sure to stop in and take
a look at New Offerings
on the program this year.
For instance, the new “Rich
and Tweet” blend is shell
free and provides a whopping 44% Fat content
with a variety of ingredients to attract more birds.
Be sure to check out our
TIPS for Bird Seed
Storage & more in our
Winter Bird Feeding brochure!
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What have BIV Friends seen
Lately? What a wonderful Fall Migration we are

Baltimore Oriole 9/8/18

experiencing this year! We hope you are enjoying the many
special birds as much as we are. Just this morning , 9/12/18,
at the Runge Nature Center in Jefferson City, I spotted an
adult male Baltimore Oriole perched high in a tree near the
garden. Even the males are still passing through! And we are still
seeing and receiving nearly daily reports of immature male and female Baltimore Orioles at
feeders. Also on the Runge Bird walk this morning, the naturalist and participants spotted sev- American Redstart
eral great Fall warblers: Tennessee, Northern Parula, American Redstart, and Magnolia. A previous bird walk this month at Runge
also produced Ovenbird, Wilson’s Warbler,
Wood Thrush, a Veery, and a Least FlyGray
catcher. Be on the look out for Red-breasted
Catbird
Nuthatch– some have already been spotted in
in the
Columbia and Marshall. Of course, RubyBIV Bird
throated Hummingbirds are THICK
and busy (I am watching several adult
Garden
Ovenbird
males , females, and immature hummers
9/9/18
battle for nectar and “gnat” for insects even
as I type this!) The True STAR of this
months Bird Update however is the adult
male Rufous Hummingbird that has
taken up residence in the Waggoner yard in
Jefferson City since 9/4/18! Many thanks
to Doug Waggoner for reporting this bird
and for the awesome pics below.
On 9/9/18 licensed Hummingbird bander Veronica Mecko officially placed a leg band on this feisty little hummer! Since
that leg band has a unique number on it, just for this bird, it will forever be identified as the Rufous Hummingbird that visited the Waggoner yard in September of 2018! Personally, we are so pleased that this bird was banded because it has been our
experience (when Steve was banding hummers decades ago) that often Rufous Hummingbirds banded in a yard they had
been visiting for several days would return to the SAME yard and feeders the following Fall/Winter, and sometimes even the
year after that! So what makes this little bird so special? Well for one thing, crack open any Field Guide (or app) and
you will discover that this species is “not from here”. Range maps will show this bird as breeding in the Pacific North West
and south-central Alaska, and wintering in Mexico and the southern U. S. However, while it is unusual for a Rufous to be
found in our area, it is important to note that this species of hummer has been documented in every U.S. state and CA province except Hawaii, Quebec, and Prince Edward Island.
So, is this little guy just passing through or will
Adult Male Rufous Hummingbird!
he possibly winter in Mid-Missouri ? Well…
Photo by Doug Waggoner
We will just have to “stay tuned”! In the
meantime, learn more about Rufous
Hummingbirds and Wintering Hummingbird
Research at www.hummingbirdresearch.net
and www.hummingbirds.net.

Adult Male Rufous Hummingbird!
Photo by Doug Waggoner
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Join us Thursday, September 13th as the Mis-

souri River Bird Observatory shares a presentation on their
various Educational Programs in Missouri! We have met few
conservation organizations as dedicated to Education and
Outreach as MRBO. We encourage you to come and learn
more about their good work. Runge Conservation Center,
Sept 13th, hosted by River Bluffs Audubon Society. (Audubon
meeting and Refreshments at 6 pm, presentation begins at 6:30
pm) No reservations required.

Saturday, September 22nd 10am—2 pm
“What’s Gong on? Migrating Monarchs and Hummingbirds”!
Celebrate the amazing migrations of two famous summer residents, monarch butterflies
and ruby-throated hummingbirds, and bid them farewell and good luck on their journey
south. Enjoy indoor and outdoor activities and assist staff with tagging monarchs.
No Registration required.

Wednesday, October 10th, starting at 7:30 am
Runge Bird Hike No Registration required ( ages 10 + years)

Join MDC naturalists and area birders as we discover the avian life that call Runge home.
These short birding hikes are for beginners, seasoned birders, and every experience level
in between. This is a great way to learn more about birds and meet area birders. We will
gather near the front doors of the nature center. Binoculars and field guides will be provided for those that need them.

Saturday, October 13th The “Big Sit!” Bird Count at Birds-I-View
Come join the “Birds-I-View Birders” as we take part in this fun, International
Event! Described as a Tailgate Party for Birders, we’ll enjoy birdwatching in the
BIV Bird Garden along with good friends and goof food! (if you have a favorite
bird-watching snack feel free to bring it along to share) The official count time
will be 10 am—6 pm, so stay and help us count birds as long or as briefly as you
would like. Per the BIV tradition we will also be playing “BIV Birdwatching Bingo” ...Win
prizes by competing with only yourself—or with others! No Registration Required
Page 4
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Exclusively
from

Birds-I-View
Designed
and hand-crafted
by BIV owner
Steve Garr.
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Treat Towers

available in 3 or 4
Story style, with or
without a cage.
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(with Envelopes)

The Perfect Size
for Gift-giving!
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The BIV “Treat Tower”
holds a variety of
yummy treats for your
birds! The cage
excludes large, aggressive birds like Grackles
and Starlings. If necessary, to train smaller, desirable birds
to enter the cage,
simply use the feeder
WITHOUT the cage for
a few days and then
easily slip the cage on
once birds have found
the feeder and food.

BIV Enclosure Cards

is
er”

Bluebirds, Orioles and many
other birds love to eat the
treats in the “Treat Tower”!
Check out the action on our
website video!

SAVE an additional 10%
on all BIV Exclusives in September!

75 cents each
Buy 10 Get one FREE

The Birds-I-View

BIV Nature
Note Cards
Attractively
packaged in a set
of 10 designs
OR...choose from
SEVERAL
designs in the
store: Buy 6
cards get one
FREE.

“Whole Peanut
Feeder” … Loved by

Cardinals, Nuthatches, Blue
Jays, Woodpeckers and
More. And guess what??
Starlings generally do NOT eat
whole peanuts!

All Photos by
Steve Garr

Birds-I-View www.birds-i-view.biz
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Rathert Favs ...ON SALE!
10-15% OFF the Entire

Jim Rathert Photography line!
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new Potholders, as
well as Car Coasters,
Bisque and foam
coasters, Key holders,
AND….his wonderful
mugs of course.

Over one dozen styles
of Suet Feeders for sale
at BIV...have we mentioned

how fun it is to watch the
young birds at suet feeders???
They LOVE high-fat suet, and it
is very good for them.
10% OFF
All Suet Feeders in stock
this month!
FYI: We think good quality suet feeders

are among the BEST “first feeders” you can
give someone new to bird feeding.
Here’s why:
Easy to use ( Easy to fill/clean)
Less mess ( no shells!)
Above: Hatching
Birds usually stay at the feeder
year Red-bellied
longer to eat (as opposed to grabWoodpecker at suet
bing a seed and flying away)
feeder.
A STURDY well-made suet feeder
(such as our recycled plastic or metal feeders
made in the USA) will last for years!

SAVE 15% on all
Rathert items sporting an
Owl or Woodpecker, and
SAVE 10% on the rest
of the line!
PS. Remember :
Add an EXTRA 5% to
all discounts when you
pay with Cash or local
Check!!

Super Sale
on CareFree
Enzyme
Cleaners

(for Bird Baths,
Feeders, Fountains,
Nest Boxes)

SUPER,
Super Sale
on CareFree

Hummingbird
Feeder Cleaner!
There’s still plenty of season
left….and keeping your hummer
feeder clean NOW will make it so
much easier to clean your feeders for
pack –up and storage.
You will unwrap a nice, truly clean
feeder next season.
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